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c:tty Molin Street Commtaaioner.
On Tuesday last, in publishing the pro

Fromtht New York World, May 13, 1S77.,

Mr. J. B, Daoforth, Jr., editor of the
Rock Island (III,) Argus, has just com uuilQ TOR!

NOTES HISS AND THERE.
Concertat Dart's Hall ht.

Warmest day of the season and
good breeze, too.

ceedings of the Moline city council, our U tillpleted a series of articles tor his journal, '

Moline correspondent said:The WeatfcerTo-Day- :
The following Bhows the temperature comprising the newspaper history of RockSOCK IUAID, HJLIWOIS. Manv were aumriaed at Mavor Wheelock's nom Vogele's saloon, in Hampton, was bur island County, which will command moreat The Argus uffice to-da-

y as in-

dicated bv thermometer:
ination of Wm. Kerns for street commissioner and
it waa a bitter pill for some who voted for him. glarized on the night of the 12th, theThursday. May 17, 1877.
snaieen, otenger ana uranus votea nay.

than local interest, for the reason tha
not a few of the editors mentioned are now
well nowo"throughout the country.

thieves getting about $5 in money, consid-
erable liquor, oysters, sardines, cigarB,

7 a. . 72 above aero H m fluo above sere
" " Sr. 8 "9a. m, Tpo a. Our Moline correspondent was evidentlyBADWAT& JIEMELIES. etc., No arrests.mistaken. We are satisfied that of theIt will pay to use Frank Miller's Prepar The ball in Dart's Hall Fresh Fish. All kinds of lake andaldermen (Ainsworth. Barnard, Ells,ed Harness Oil. evening.to be given by the Father Mathew

Total Abstinence and Benevolent Society,Hemenway and White) who voted to con fresh water fieh to- - morrow morning, at
the city fish market, under Rock IslandChannel Ice. Persons wishing a pure firm the appointment of Mr.'.Kerns.not one House. lidlt.promises 10 De a very pleasant attair. Aquality ot ice can have it delivered in

5Sarge number of tickets have already beenquantities to suit by leaving orders at of them did so reluctantly. And we also

hear that Alderman Urantz has said he sold. Only 58 days more and the great closingBengston s drug store.
15dlm , Geo. Lambert. oat sale at Jbnstein s will end. Don t-- Base ball is all the race with thevoted "no" because he had no idea that fail to secure bargains whilo the opporschool boys and the strong young menMr. Kerns would accept the place. Why tunity lasts. 1 (dlt.just now, Our boys think they can "walk

away with any nine in this or Scott China tea sets at prices 40 per cent
Shalleen and Stenger voted "no" we can
not say;, it may have been for the same
reason, or it may have been because they

county, and they have done so so far this

EADWAY'S
READY RELIEF

CURES THE WORST PAINS
In from One to Twenty Minutes.

NOT ON K HOUR
after reading th advertisement need any one

80FFKR WITH PAIN

xijk. jyw.a.y
iri-

s A CURB FOR EVERY PAIN.
It wm tha Drat and It

THE ONLY PAIN REMEDY

lower than usual retail rates at May
season, Bros. 17dlt

The Sherman Jlouse, Chicago, stands
unrivalled in its appointment, and challen-
ges any house to show larger or better fur-
nished rooms. They are bright, sunny
and homelike, fronting east and south,
and over one hundred have baths and clos-

et?.

Don't forget the ball under the auspices

Street car No. 3 is now in Murphy'shad some friend they wished to get ap
ANNOUNCEMENTS.wagon and blacksmith shop where it ispointed; certainly it could not have been

undergoing a thorough repairing, and will THE MOST EELIABLEhead- -
because they doubted his fitness for the
place. Mr. Kerns was in Michigan when

oe neatly painted. .President Warner in nervousFluid Lightning cures
ache.tends to have all the cars repaired andof the Father Matthew Total Abstinence

the appointment was made. He did not painted in the same manner, duriag thesociety, at Dart's Hall this week Friday
eveDiritr. The committee having the mat season. T A v set v m i '4 i lThe most excellent attributes to the

of a first-clas- s hotel are courteous
Dot desire the place; on the contrary he
very reluctantly consented to serve and Mr. I. N. Holmes, our popular architer in charge intend this shall be the finestthat Instantly etopa tbe mont excruciating paint

allays luflammationa, and cures ConKeetlong
whether of the Lunira, Stomach, Bowels or other treatment, a well-appoint- ed cuisine, audball of the season. dl516-17-1- 8

well-furnish- rooms. You can find allouly after persistent urging by the mayor tect, has prepared plans for two handsome
frame dwellings which will be erected in HIST TJ- -glands or ore-ana-

, by one application
IN FROM ONK TO TWENTY MINUTKS,

no matter how violent or excruciating the pain, the and very many prominent citizens. EveryMasonic The venerable brother rort Byron this season. One is for L. E,
Gaylord and the other for D. S. Metzgar,Khcnmatlc, Infirm, Crippled, Nervoui

these at the Colonnade Hotel in Philadel
phia.

False Impression. It is generally sup
body knows his superior business qualities,Mason, the Baron de Camin, will lecture It will do the same work with one-ha- lf theNeuralgic or prostrated with disease may suffer, on the Origin of Masonry before Trio W hen conipk ted they will add greatly toand his unbending integrity, and we have

FEOM TEE HON. TEUELOW WEES the fine appearance of the place. posed by a certain class of citizens, whono doubt that he will make every cent ofLiodge, A. Jb . A, M this evening at
7:30 o'clock. The fraternity in general is are not practical or experienced, that DysThere is a wonderful awakening on
invited to attend. the subject of temperance in the eastern

taxes, for his department, count in the in-

terests of the public for all it is worth. It
pepsia cannot mvariaciy be cured, but we

fuel required by other stoves !

For Sale by FILED HASS,
Star Block, opposite Harper House.

INDORSING DR. KADWAVS R. R. R.
KKMKDIErt,

FTKR UINU TUIX YOU E VIRAL TSARS.
New York, .Tan. 4, 1877.

are pleased to say that Green's Auguststates. 1 housands are quitting the use ot
cannot be a pleasure to him to perform the b lower has never, to our knowleaee. failedintoxicating drinks, it is predicted thatdiarbir: Having ior several years used your POLICE COURT.

Thursday, May 17. Ed. McCue, arrestmedicines, donbtinidy at first.bnt after exoerienc to cure Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint inthe movement will extend all over theduties ot the office, and we believe heIuk their elllcaey with full confidence. It la no lea ail its tortus, such as bour btomach. Cos- -country. Much good can be done by pered and jailed several days ago, for being does it only in the interests of the public,
FLUID LX3ETNIX3.tiveness, Sick Headache, Palpitation of thesuading people to be temperate.drunk and disorderly, was arrested and MEDICAL.and that the public will, at the end of Heart, Jjow fepints, &a., &o. Out ot 30.Tod Tyner was brought into the disjailed again by Policeman Gorman for

disturbing the peace. Fined $10 and

a pleasure than a duty to thansfully acknowledge
the advantage wa have derived from them. The
pills are reported to as ofter as occasion requires,
and always with the desired effect. Tbe Ready
Kelief cannot be better described than it is by its
name. We apply the liniment frequently and free-
ly, almost Invariably finding the promised "Keliel"

his term, render a verdict that he has 000 dozen bottles sold last year, not a single THE MIL'J POWES - 0tnet court over the river, Wednesday LI 11)
failure was reported, but thousands of comdone so.costs by Justice Hayden. No money, torenoou to receive sentence. Iu answer
plimentary letters received from Druggists JGHTN1NGWanted every one to be free from

to the usual question he remarked that
although convicted, he was innocent of the 9!lruiy yours, laigncu; iujnujn n acu.

Dr, Kaowat.
liounced.

"A PENNY SAVED IS A PENNY EARNED,
ot wonderlul cures, lhree doses will re

nmpies, uiotches, lions, etc, wnicn can lievcany case. Try it. Sample Bottlescrime, ltie court sentenced him to 2i nOIPHItETS'Radway's Heady Belief Will positively afford relief by externalbe done by purifying the blood with Dr. 10 cents. Regular Size 75 cents. For salePrudent and economical people will
not ODly gee to the purity and strength of

years at hard labor in the penitentiary at HOMEOPATHIC SPECIFICSBull's Blood Mixture. TTged everywhere by T. H. Thomas.Anamosa. Ibis will rid Davenpoit ot on; PROVED, FROM THE MOSTthe least Powder they use, but in buying, HIample experience, an entire success. Simple,ot her most dangerous roughs.
application. It cures on the instant Neu-

ralgia, Nervous Headache, Rheumatism,
Toothache, Earache, and all nervous pains,
SO AS Bf MAGIC.

l'rompt. Efficient and Reliable. They are the onlyThe City Bridges. Without an equal The hygienic
properties of Murray & Lan man's Florida

it will also see that it is full weight. Some
Uakiog Powders are 20 per cent, others The postmater general has ordered

The Rock Island correspondent of the that hereafter the New Windsor hack25 to 30 per cent, short weight. Doo v ater are a marked and distinctive fea
ture of this delicious perfume. Its wonshall receive its mail at Milan, instead of

medicines perfectly adapted to popular use go
simple that mistakes cannot be made in using
them ; so harmless as to be free from danger ; and
so efficient aa to be always reliable. They have
the highest commendation from all, and will
always render satisfaction.
S'os. Cures.. Cent.

uazeue says one oi the main resourcesley s is warranted absolutely pure and is Sold by all Druggists at 50 cts. and $1
derful power in relieving nervous headalways full weight. of the city treasury is the collection of per bottle.
ache, tainting turns, ordinary hysteria.

at the office in this city. This is the last
of the hsck mail lines to Rock Island.
The railroads now carry all the mails.
The New Windsor hack will receive its

For sale in Rock Island by John Bcngeton.tolls at the Milan bridges." This is

WILL AFFORD INSTANT EASE,
lailammatlon of the Kidneys, Inflammation of the

Uladder, Inflammation or the Bowels, Conges-
tion of the Lntis, More Throat, Difficult

Ureal hinir. Palpitation of the Heart,
U.vKt.rict, Croup. Uiptheria. Ca-

tarrh. Influeu.a, Headache,
Toothache, Neuralgia,

Rheumatism, Cold Chills
Agile Chills,

fbe application of the Keady Kelief to the part
or parts where the pain or dtlllculty exists will d

ease and comfort.
Twenty drops In half a tumbler of water will in a

fw minutes cure Cramps, Sprains, Sour Stomach
Uearthurn, Sick Headache, Diarrhrea, Dysentery,
Colic, Wind In the Bowels, and all Internal Pain's.

Travelers should always carry a bottle of K V

8 KKADY RELIEF with them. A few drops,
In water will prevent sickness or pains from change
of water. It Is better than French Brandy or Pit-tr- s

aa a stimalant.

The Argus Job Printing Rooms and its healthful disinfectant propertiesvery great mistake. If the Gazette willturn out Cards, Circulars, Note Heads, in the sick room, mark it as peculiarly
mail at Milan by the Rock Island & Mercertale. the trouble to make a table, as we INSURANCEadapted to the requirements of the bouBill Heads, Law Briefs, and all other

kinds of Printing, in the highest style of

1. Fererg, Congestion, Inflammations, . .
2. yorms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic, . .
3. CYying-Coll- c, or Teething of Infants,
4. IMarrlioea, of Children or Adults, . .
5. Iyseuterjr, Griping, Bilious Colic, . .
6. fliolera-.Morbu- s, Vomiting, ...
7. Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, . . . .
8. Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache, . .
9. Ileadarhas, Sick Headache, Vertigo, .

County 11. 11. trains. doir, the dressing-roo- and the bath.once did, showing the cost, the interest on
the art, aod on the most reasonable terms the investment, and the cost of repairs of The celebrated Peoria show casesAnd The Argus Book Bindery is doing The Best is lhe Cheapest,bridges and road (outside the city) and cheaper than auy other in the marketall kinds of work in that line, neat, quic 10. Dyspepsia, liinous cromaen, ....

the receipts for tolls, it will find that the Quality tuaranted. Workmanship unand cheap. The friends of the paper and
surpassed. Rob't G.Lmke, manufacturer,the public generally are invited to give our expenditures exceed the receipts. I he

11. (oppressed, or Painful Periods, . .
12. Whites, too Profuse Periods, ....
13. Croup, CotiRli, Difficult Breathing, . .
14. Salt Khcitm, Erysipelas, Eruptions, .
15. Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains, . .FEVER & AGUE Peoria, Ills., Field Bros., agents. Rock

25
25
25
25
a
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
50
50
40
S()

50
50
50
50
50
SO

60
50

work a trial. dwtt
Island, Ills.intention, in the purchase was merely to

control the road and bridges and ensure 16. Fever and Acne, emu J: ever, Agues,fever and Acne cured for fifty cents. There is The Teetii of the Future. -- If the
Popular illustrated book (200 pages) on 17. 1'ilea, blind or bleeding,

18. Ophthalmy, nnd Sore or Weak Eyes, .
19. Catarrh, acute or chronic Influenza, .

safe and certain passage at all times, forconsumption of Sozodont continues to in
not a remedial aijent In the world that will cure
fever and aue, and all other malarious, bilious,
scarlet, typhoid, yellow and other fevers (aided by
Kh'I way's i'llls)so quick as Radway's Keady Kelitl.

.Manhood! Womanhood! Marriagecrease in the present ratio, the teeth of the the benefit of the business of the city. It 20. Whooping-Cough- ., violent coughs, .impediments to Marriage; tbe cause andFuture will be a great improvement on
cure. Sent securely sealed, post-pai- for

J. M. BUFORD,
Represents the following Old and Reliable

FIRE & LIFE
Insurance Co.s.

21. Aitnma, oppressed xtreaining, . . .
22. Ear IMscharKes, impaired hearing, .
23. HcrofulA, enlarged elands, Swellings, .

was never intended to make the bridges a
source of revenue. It was intended to

those of the present day. Its uoiyersal
50 cents, by LR. C. W hittier, 6u fet.

Fitly cents per bottle.

HEALTH ! BEAUTY I
use would prevent all dental detections 24. General Debility, rnyaicni weaKness, .

Charles street, St. Louis, Mo., the great

Messrs. George M. Keller. R. Cramp-ton- ,
K, W. Spencer, S. S. Kemble. A.

White, Madison Reynolds and M. W.
Davis, committee on music for the monthly
Service ot Song, earnestly request a full
attendance of the chorus singers, at 8
o'clock evening, in the Central
Presbyterian church. Some new aud
choice pieces have been selected for the
service on Sunday next.

There was a free fight among a num-
ber of miners at Coal Vailey last Saturday
night, and about a dozen of them were
fined 5 each costs by Magistrate Loebner,
Monday. During the row Peter Sch-roede- v,

an outside party, was shot in the
instep of his right foot, receiving a pain-
ful wound from which the bullet has not
yet been extracted. Who fired the shot
is not known, at present.

- Capt. Haverstick, of the Rock Island
Pottery Works, has left at this office a
handsome specimen of his new style of
flower pots the "Scotch Thistle" a pot
in the form of the flower of this well
known plant, in two sections, the bulb

25. Dronir and scanty 6ecretioni,collect only tolls enough to build and supand render one of the most essential por
nous of our material organization as orna 26. s, Bicxness nwu ruling, .

27. Kidney-Diseas- e, Gravel,
28. IV rrrnm Itebilitv, Seminal Weakness

specialist, liead his work.
- rf - r ,

port the road and bridges but this has
not been done. So tar, the tolls have not

Stroug and Pure, Rich Blood Increase of mental as it is useful. iiis uwn words. in tne space o.11 ,Hesh and Y eight Clear Skin and Spalding's Glue repairs everything! but equaled the expenditure. twelve nours my rneumatism was gonepersonal miuries. having taken three doses of Durang
Beautiful Complexion Secured to all.

OR. RADWAY'S Rheumatic Remedy. My brother, J. B
And will issue

as LOW
Letter frcm Hon. James Chapman, ofCharley Gray's Estate.

Polbies in any of them at
A RATE as the risk

will justify.
The work done by this office for Charley New Jersey.

Jersey Citt, May 13, "7Sarsaparillian Uesohcnt
Lessua, of Bedford, Pa., was cured by
similar amount. Sold by all drugeists.

John Cessna,
Member of Congress of Pa.

Call at Bengston's Drug Store.

t. oi. .) li. Daiifortb. Jr., of the Rock UUnU Argue
1 1 rays estate was ordered by Messrs
Simonson & Stoddard, of Port ByronHas made the ciost astonishing Cures; so quick,

so rapid are the changes of tbe bod underKoes My dear Sir, I acknowledge the receipt
1 ho charge is a reasonable one for th of your papers with articles on iews -- Ktna, nartford f 7.115,624

Hartford. ' 3,373,SCU
under tb Influence of this truly wouderrul med-
icine that work done, and it is a matter ot entire in

err involuntary discharges, .... .100
S3. Sore Month, Canker, ... .50
40. I rinary Weakness, wettlngthe bed, . 50

31. rainfal Periods, with Bpasms, . . 50

J2. IHsea.se of Heart, palpitations, etc.,. 1 00

S3. Epllepsey, (Spasms, St. Vitus' Danoe, . 1 00

34. IMphtherin, ulcerated sore throat, . . 5o

S5. Chronic Congestions and Eruptions, 50

Viala, 50 cents, (t xcept25, 32 and S3), . $1 00

FAULT CASES.

Case (Morocco) with abova 35 large yials and
Manual of directions, . . . I101

Case (Morocco) of 20 large vials and Book, 6 00

fcinple Boxes nnd Viala as above
These remedies are sent by the

case or single box to any part of the
country, free of charge, on receipt of
price. Address

""Homeopathic Medicine Co.
OlTice it nd Depot, 109 Fulton street. New York.
Sold in Kock Island by Beneer & Thomas. Otio

Grojan, O. Spexdel, and E. Brennert rawf

difference to The Argus Printing Com Phcentx "andEvery
papers and Newspaper men in Rock Island
County," and consider myself under great
obligations for your kindness. They have

Quinine can be taken without taste byDay an Increase of Flesh
Weight is Seen and Felt. panv wnetner old uuyer allows it or mixing in Uuinine h.lixir. Cheap. Met National, I,040.a24

Orient, " 770,179not. The parties who ordered the vrork furnished me a day ot pleasure iunuavTho Great Blood Purifier. Atlaf, " 4:u,sttl
ter than pills. Druggists keep it. For
sale by the ounce. Manufactured by

taking tne place ct tne oruinary saucer.
They are a very desirable article. Other
styles are also made. Standard styles
aud sizes of yellow and Rockingham ware

are good for the amouut. 'Jdwtf. in the perusal, whilst I find myself in
imagination carried back tto the scene otEvery Drop of the SAKSAPARILLIAN RESOL- - Ins. Co. N. America, Philadelphia G,Cnl,8S3

Franklin, " .J,3Tr2.8i5Vit.Ni communicates mrouiru me mood, sweat J able cutiery, spoons, castors, etc. are also made. We hear that it will soonbye-gon-e dajs, and in memory brought
Allarie. Woodward & (Jo., t'eoria. 111..

17mwf&wly
T ,

Urine, and other fluids and Juices of the system tho Fire Association, " 3,T78,651lower than elsewhere in the three citiesVigor of Life, for it repair' the wastes I the body American. " 1.9S0,'.lT6at May Bros. I7dlt jjl iky is the li.VBY wtio&e luammwitli new ana round matenul. scrorma, hyptilliH
Consumption, Glandular Diseases, Ulcers in tut Home, New York 6,104,0:

face to face with the parties you write
about, most of whom I was well acquainted
with.

I went to Moline in 1849. and lived there
Throat, Mouth, Tumors, Nodes in the Glands and Niagara. " 1,44-2,44-

Personal.other parta of the system. Sore Eyes, Strumorous
Disctntrttes from the Ears, and the worst forms of Manhatten, " STACiS SULPEUS SOAP.

uses Ulenn's Sulphur Soan, with which to
wash the little innrcent. No prickly heat,
or other rash, cau annoy the infant cuticle
with which this cooling and purifying anti-
scorbutic comes in daily contact.

J. W averly Johnston, son or our re

be necessary to improve and enlarge the
works in order to fiil orders, which are
daily iucreasing.

With a dosire to have a western
lecture bureau equal to any ia the east,
and to save our lecture committees from
having to so far fr talent, and yielding
to the solicitation of many who are promi
netit in tho lyeeum, the publisher of the

Westchester, " Nil. 401Skill Diseases, Eruptions, Fever Sores, Scald Head till 1SG4, so that 1 was necessarily more or
less identified with its early history, inUIiik Worm, suit Kheum. Erysipelas, Acne, Black North Western Nat. Milwaukee, Wi.,.. 77,193spected fellow-citize- James It. Johnston,
tact I feel that I more naturally beloDg American Cent. St. Ijonis, Mo 717.4IWSpots. Worms In the Flesh, Tumors, Camera in the

V ouib, and all Weakening and Painful Discharges. has gone ou a visit to his father's brother, there than here. St. Lou;, 347.001
Gray Heads daily crow black or brown.

Cause, Hill's Hair Dye.Niirht Sweats, Loss of Sperm aud all Wastes of the lion. Wm. Johnston, member of the stateLife Principle, are within the curative range of tlii t. Jocph, St. Joepi. Mo 440.245
wonder of Modern Chemistry, and a lew clavs use Home, Colnmhus, O 484,922senate Iroui baeratnerux t;al.. tie will tewill prove to any person using it ior either oi thrse Firemen's Fund, Salt Francisco, (Gold) 703,623absent several months.forms or disease its potent power to cure them.

If the patient, daily becoming reduced by th

syrup, the great
cure and tonic

( Betiton aud
Queen, Eupland, (Gold) 11.4445'

Howe's concentrated
bkod purifier, and aeue
"titters, can be had
Thomas.

wastes aud decomposition that are continually pro cotti?h Com'l, Glascow 10,(X1 .291

Many interesting items of the
pnst came to my mind, one of
which is the "Sheridan ride" made by
Aloiiza Nourse (now deceased) tnd myself
from Rock Island to Moline, about mid-
night one cold wiuter's night, with $20,000
in gild to make a tender to Messrs. Pitts,
(iilbert and Pitts, for the Moline water
power property. We were on time, that is,

greasing, succeeds in arresting these wastes, and
repairs the same with new material made from

ilss't Snp't W. U. R. R.
Mr. 1. Flanagan, assistant superin Hritit'U America, Toronto (rat,0S0

healthy blood and this the SARAIAKILLIAN

Westtrn Itural has organized the National
Lecture Bureau, and proposes to charge
lecturers the small lee often dollars only,
instead of the large lee usually charged y
bureaus, thus enabling lecturers to go for
a smaller fee, which, of course, will be of
direct benefit to the public. Address
"National Lecture Bureau. Office of the
Western Rural. 151-15- 3 Fifth Avenue,
Chicago .Illinois,"

K .yal Canadian. Montreal S33,C29
will aud does secure a cure is certain; for when Aliemannia. Pittsburgh, Pa .1l274once this remedy commences its work of purinca tendent of the Subula. Ackley & Dakota

railroad, a branch of l':.e Western Union, Millviile Mutual, Millville, N. J 1,444987tion.and succeeds iu diminishing the loss of wates
Lycoming, Muucy, Pa. 533S.9'the day wag not quite gone, (as we had up tohas been appointed assistant superintenits repairs wil, be rapid, aud every day the patient

will feel himself growing netter and stronger, the
food digesting better, appetite Improving, and flesh if. W. Passenger, Hartford 400,000

dent ot the western Union railroad, vice midnight) but Messrs. Pitts, bilbert and
Pitts could not appreciate a ioke, so th- - Conn. Mntnal Life, Ilart ford 41,020,1411and weurni increasing.

iVzzoni's Chemical Hair Restorative, to
preserve and beautify the human hair.
What it will do: Preveuts the hair falling
out, increases the growth uud beauty of
the hair, retains the hair iu any desired
form, prevents the hair from turning
grey, prevents and entirely eradicates
dandruff, heals pimples and keeps the
head delightfully cool. Tho hair becomes
riuh, soft and glossy. Perfectly clean and

Not only does the SinsxrAniLi-iA- Resolvent
Total Assets Represented $118,038,49)excel all remedial agent in the Cure of . bronic

W. II. Franklin, (deceased. Mr. Flanitgan
has bimply had his jurisdiction extended

covered up their heads in bed and refused
to see us count out to them the $20,000 inScrofulous. Constitutional and Skin Diseases, but

old. borne people can never appreciateover tne whole Hue, instead ot the lowait is the only positive cure for
Kidney and Bladder Complaints,

- I he Lock Island reporter for the
Gazette copies the article from last even-
ing's Argus about some gentleman being
here from Elmwood trying to induce our
capitalists to fit up the Eggleston woolen
mill building for the manufacture of
"The New Era Grain Cleaner," and modest

E33.I xhiate.a good tiling.uortion of the road. Savanna will be LisUrinary and Womb Diseases, Gravel, Diabetes I notice also in ycur paper that Cat-t- . wm not son tne hat, posseses an exquisiteDropsy, St'M'Page of Water, lncontiuiiance of Urine, headquarters. llaverstick proposes to publish a history L. CHBISMAH'SUrlgnlb 1 laease, Alunnunurls, and In all cases
where there are brick-dus- t deposits, or the water in of Rock lslaud county a good idea. The

iragrance and as a dressing has no equal.
Price 5u cents and $1 per Pottle, Sold by
all druggists.

l ly says: "lhe attention of these partiesthick, cloudy, mixed with snnstances like the whltu Ne-w- a Ixom the Fineries.
A letter has been received from Mr.Frcdof an egg, or threads like white silk, or there is a

morhid. durk, bilious appearance, and white bone-- REAL ESTATEmaterial is there for a very interesting
book, one which every resident should
have, and which, if circulated, may attractdust deposits, aud when there is a pricking, burn Weyerhauser, who is uow in the pineries.

was called to this excellent machine by
the Gazette." That's good especially
as Mr. Clifford, one of the gentlemen, is
the patentee of the machine, and all are

We are happy to bear testimony to the
superior management of the American

Ing sensation wueu passing water, auu Pain iu th ANDothers to that section of our country awhich confirms the many accounts of
House. Bostou. Order, neatness and com

Small of the Back and along the Loins.
Tumor of 12 Yearn Growth Cured

lladway'$ Resolvent.
by locality, I am frank to say, the most beau-

tiful to me of any I have ever seen, north
or south. Respectfully yours.

drouth and low water which have been
given in TriE Arocs and other papers.

stock-holder- s in a large factory at Elmwood
where it is made, together with other fort reign throughout the establishment in

IlEVCUi.T.Mass .July 18, 180. farm and mill machinery.James Chapman.I)u. IUdwat: I liave had Ovarian Tumor in the
all its parts. Boston will doubtless be
crowded with visitors this summer, and all
will find at the "American" facilities for

GLENN'S
SULPHUR SOAP.

Thoroughly Cures Diseases of the Skiv,
Beautifies the Complexion--, Prevems
and Remedies Rheumatism and Gurr,
Heals Sores and Abrasions of the
Cuticle and Counteracts Contagion.
This Standard External Remedy for Erup-

tions, Sores and Injuries of the Skin, not only
removes from the Complexion all Blem-

ishes arising from local impurities of the
blood and obstruction of the pores, but also
those produced by the sun and wind, such as
tan and freckles. It renders the cuticle
MARVELOCSLY CLEAR, SMOOTH and PLIANT,
and being a wholesome BEAUTIFIER is far
preferable to any cosmetic.

All the remedialadvantac.es of Slt-PH-

15aths are insured BY THE use oi"
Gh'Hti's Sitlp7tltr SfHip, which in act-
ion to its purifying effects, remedies and pre-
vents Rheumatism and Gout.

It also DISINFECTS CLOTHING and LINEN
and prevents diseases communicated by
contact with the person.

It dissolves Dandruff, prevents bald-

ness, and retards grayness of the hair.
Physicians speak of it in high terms.

Prices --25 and 50 Cents per Cake: per
Box (3 Cakes), 60c. and $1.20.

N 1!. Seat by Mail, Prepaid, on receipt of price, nnd

S cents extra for each Cake.

" HILL'S HUE AM) WHISKER DYE,"

He says the farmers and lumbermen are
praying for rain and if it does not come "Big Joe Johnston," living near Reyovaries and bowels. All the doctors said "there

was no help for it." I tried everything that was nolds, was in Milan on Monday, and, get com (or table enjoyment such as are offeredsoon the crops and the lumber businessrecommended, but nothing helped uie. 1 saw your
Resolvent, and thought I would try it; hnt had no ting about three sheets in the wind he at lew first-clas- s hotels.

Tbe C. K. I. & P. Stock Yards
From the Geneseo Seirs.

About the most laughable thing thatfaith. In it, because 1 had suffered for twelve vears. sailed into a prize package peddler's stand
I took sit bottles of the Resolvent and one box of on the Mjcwnlk, and kicked his The Grand Ceutral llotel. New York.has crept into the columns of the DavenRadway's rills, snd two bottles of your Ready Re
lict ; and there is not a sign of tumor to be seen or a model establishment. It is sunerb

will be nearly a failure this season.
Mr. Weyerhauser will remain in, the

pineries until after the annual election of
officers of the Beef Slough Boom Co. which
holds its meeting at Beef Slough on the

port Gazette for the last two hundred stock in trade in every direction. He
also attempted to "go through" the pedfelt, and 1 feel better, smarter and happier than I style and appointment. In size and capachave for twelve years. The worst tumor was iu the

left side of the bowels, over the groin. I write this dler, bnt he run upon a t sra; io tl ity tor accommodations it has - no eaual,
years, was the absurd article la.--t Wednes-
day about retaoviuit the stock yards from
Oeneseo to Davenport. The article startsto you for the benefit of others. ou can publish 6hape of the peddler s fist, which con-

siderably damaged his pilot house, lie
It was the first leadinc hotel to lower its
rates from $4.00 to $2.50 and $3.00 perIt U you Choose. UANiNAU-r- . KaAFP. .lil 1 1 a nritl iirnlmmTT ho Itnt.ia r.tr 1 li ft,'11. r.WMh.J J UUUJ . J III b

2Cth.
out with the assertion that it will be doue
whether or no. Then, after the article is

PRICK, $1 TER DOTTLE.

AN IMPORTANT LETTER. day. its reputation is unsurpassed, and
it receives fresh endorsement daily fromibout hah written, the editor bolts out andAnn, Anson, Mich., April 80, 1875.

was towed to a safe harbor in the cala-
boose by Constable McLean, and, on Tues
day, was assessed $25 snd costs by Magis
trate Dickson for damages done and whar-
fage fees. After undergoing repairs at

interviews official of the road on the sub

Loan Ae:eiicv,
IIILLIER BLOCK ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

FOR, SALE.
1 OH Acre Karm in McIIenry Co. Ills. Goodlm--

L U provements. Trice 34,700
QO t Q Acre Farm in McIIenry Co , Ills., 2Vi

I WW I w miles from Woodstock.
Trice 94,000

0 ft Acre Farm in Siory Co., Iowa.
OU Price $2,500
1 Cfi Acre Farm, Franklin Co., Kana.IOU Price $4,000
1 CO Acre Farm, Douglas Co., Kan.DU price H3,500
I T f Acre Farm, Stunner C- o- Kansas.II v Price $1,600
0 ft Acre Farm, Lyon Co., Karsas.
OU Price $1,300

fl Acre Farm, Douglas Co., Iianeao.
U Price 81,000

Atin Acre Farm, Whiteside Co., Illinois, near
"TUU Sterling. Price $14,000
1 ft 7 1 -- 9 Aero Farm, Rock Island Co , 111.
IU! I L fPrice 84,800
OIK Acre Farm, Callaway Co., Mo. Stock Farm
w I J Price $15,000
OCft Acre Farm, Atchlnson Co.. Mo. Splendid
vOU St.:ckFaim. Vrice $IO.SOO
Oft Aero Farm, Kent Co., Micnkan, adj-nnin-

OU Berlin. Price 5,OO0
LANDS in all the Western States will sell lor

Cash or part Cash, and lime on the haltnce.
Houses and Lots In Rock Island and a number

of other places for sale or exchange for lande.
ay-Ca- ll and pet prices and location of laud.

Itock lelaud. 111., Aug. 88, 1876.

thousands ol Us guests.Du. IUdwat Kind Sir: I have beeu taking your Two Tears ia the Penitentiary.
Ambrose Bone, who plead guilty to manucaoivent, Kcguiaung mis, ana also using ttie

Ready Relief about one year 'or ovarian tumors on
the abdomen wlilcb ue mos imminent physicians of

The Hotel Devonshire, op New
ject, and discovers that they know nothing
about the proposed charge; but that the
company is thoroughly HatUfied with the the drug store, ana taking on a new cargo iORK. This is a snick and snan bran-ne- w

slaughter in the killing of Minnie Ren-neck- e,

in the district court, in Davenport,
hrst-clas- s hotel. h.very room is brightof 40rod he sailed for home, " about $80

out of pocket on account of his spree.
manner in which Messrs. Oailigan and
Remington have conducted aud are conm Tuesday, was brought before Judge ana cneeriui.weii ventilated, aud elegantly Jllnck er Brown, SO Cents.furnished. It is located lust across tbeIayes on Wednesday afternoon and sen ducting the yards here, and that the yards
in all human probability will remain here! street lrom the Grand Central lX.rot.

our Medical Collej .pronounced Incurable.
They were like k,in on a tree. When I was sit-

ting in a chair they hung almost to the floor, and
my weight wan 275 ;oundswhen 1 commenced with
your remedies, aud now it la 210 pounds, hut they
are not all gone yut. I have taken twenty-fou- r bot-
tles of Resolvent, nine of Relief, and twenty-fou- r

boxes of Pills. I get the medicine from G. (irui-vill- .
Please send me your book "False and True."

MRS. C. KRAPF.

Another Lttterfrom Mrs, C, Krapf.

1 5. CMTTESTOI, Prop'r, 7 Sixth A., UOdd dishes of all kinds at a sacrifice attenced to two years in the Anamosa peni-

tentiary. The judge remarked, in sen where every traveler may stop withoutMay Bros. Everything mrrked in plain
having to lure a carriage. It is kct.t on

U'Dtletuen of this place enjoyed a hearty
laugh at the Davenport editor's expense
on Wednesday.

figures and, now selling at wholesale prices BASING POWDSStencing the prisoner, that it was an un the European Plan, aud the scale of pricesat retail. ITdlL
is very moderate. Don't fail to giye it aucual thing for him to impose- so light a THEMCST PERFECT MADE.Avavor 18. 1875 trial ou your next visit to the city.A Card From Charley Euncker.ErsTEiN Means Business, and in orderDr. Radwat Kind Sir: I take the liberty to ad sentence upon any one guilty of such a

crime, but the conduct of the young mandress yoa again. My health is greatly Improved To tbe Public.to close out his stock ot jewelry, etc.,
within the next CO days, will sell every

Important to Persons Visiting New-Yor-

One of the best kept and most
I have noticed in the Vnion, this morn- -wuce the killing showed that he had never

intended to commit the crime, though he convemieut Hotels for Merchants and
mg, a statement ot a man who says his
name is Edwin II. Cushiog, from Kock

thing in that line consisting of fioe old
watches, !ain and fancy sets of jewelry,

was held liable to to criminal punishment, others to stop at when in New York is the
Grand Union Hotel, nearlv onnotite th

Dlain cfild. etc.. etc.. nt net cost. The
SPECIAL ICIICF.S.Io there! ire made the sentence as light as goods must be sold to make room for Pi

Falls, and who says he dined at my place
yesterday and. that when he paid his bill
he handed me what he thought was a one
dollar bill but which he now thinks was a

Grand Central Depot, kept on the Euroanos, Urguns, etc.. now arriving. Urcircumstances would warrant.
stein defies competition, and will sell

pean plan you therefore only pay for
what you get. Everything is first class.ten, and he thinks 1 took advantage ofTne A. & F. Telegraph wilt get a line

Dy tne use oi your medicines, i iiree of the tumors
are entirely gone, and the fourth is nearly so.
Oropxy ( gone, health still improving, and my
wulli' decreasing evry fai. I have had a greut
many calls this summer to inquire oi the wonder-
ful cure your mediulue has dune for me, one from
Ohio, one from Cunada, three from Jacksou, and
guile a number from this place. Yonrs with re-

spect, MRS. V. KRAPF.
We are well acquulnted with Mrs. Krapf. Hie is

an estimable lady, and very benevolent. 8he has
beeu the means of selling many bottles of the Re-
solvent by the druKUists of Ann Arbor to persons
atllicted with internal iiimors. We have heard of
some wonderful cures effected by it. Yourx re-

spectfully. ElittRBACU & CO.
Auu Arbor. Mich., Aug. IS, 14T5.

Ir. 3E&iLclwo,y'H
REGULATING PILLS

goods at puces which cannot be duplicated
this side of Boston. Everything first cUss his mistake and made cLange to him for and prices moderate, adapted to the string

ency of the times. You save the expenseto Omaha.

Concentrated.a one instead ot a ten. lhe man is mis-
taken. He handed me a one, Dot a ten.

After long litigation between the 0. and ft latest styles and designs. Old
style jewelry at 25 per cent below the cost.

U. I. & 1. 11. R. Co.. and the A. & P. liemember the sale only lasts 60 davs. and 1 know nothing about his ten though
I can suggest where it probably was left.telegraph company, tho obiect being to iNow is the time to secure bargains
if he had a ten. In the early part of theDon t forget the place. Eostein. Starprevent the latter from constructing a line

along the railroad, Judge Hayes, at Dav day this man was in my place, aud heBlock, hock Island. 17dlL
SYHUP

BLOOD PURIFIER!
asked me where he could find a "crib."enport, filed an opinion that the A. & P,Perfectly laateleea, elegantly Coated with sweet I referred him to a young man standinj- -A Successful House.gum, purge, regulate, purify, cleanse, and etreuL'h telegraph company cannot erect poles near and said may be he can tell vouEnterprise and close attention to bu.i- -u. Radway's fills, tor the cure of all disorders of He conversed with the young man awhilealong the line of road of the C. II. I. &me niomauu, iilver, liowele. Kidneys, Bladder,

Nervous Dineuses, Heailuciie.Coimlipation, CohlIvu- - ness will win. Apropos we take pleusure and went away to such a place, as I have

of carnage hire, and by leaving your bag-
gage check on the counter of the Hotel,
your baggage will be delivered in your
rooms, fifteens minutes after the arrival
of the cars, free of expense. We advise
you to give the Grand Union a trial.

Helmbold's liucHU. Ilelmbold's
Iiuchu has long been known as one of the
uioHt valuable medicines attainable in cer-
tain classes of diseases, such as dyspepsia,
chronic rheumatism, dropsy, cutaneous
affections, and especially affections of the
urinary organs. As a diuretic, it is supe
rior to almost ani other medicine in use,
and the great care with which it is pre-
pared, the purity ot the prepara-
tion, end tbe diligence used in the selection
of the crude material, have made it kuown
far and wide as a reliable and effective

P. company without their consent, unlesB in naming the firm of Lind, Hagcrty &ness, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Bilious
Fever, Iutluiumution of the Bowels, Tiles, and all been told. He came back to dinoer. If

The Greatest Blood Purifier known, everywhere
TRIUMFHANTI A PERFECT SUCCESS 1 Curing
Cancer. Scrofula, Hutnore, Weakueea. e'c. Iu fact
all Hlood, Liver, Skin and Uterine diseases. SoldArrangements of the Internal V iscera. Warranted they pay a just compensatian; but under

the law of congress governing such roads
iu., oi i eona. ins., one ot the most suc he had a ten he probably dropped it there.

He did not hand me a ten, but did band by druggist everywhere. Price 1, or bix bottleto etlect a positive cure. Purely Vegetable, con
Wining no mercury, minerals or deleterious drum, cess! ui concerns in the western countrv. lor fa. C. H. UOWH, M. D., Seneca Falls, N. V.as the O, K. I. & P. it being a land grant l'roui comparatively small beginnings and$AtT Observe tho following symptoms resulting
from disorders of the Digestive Organs.

Constipation, luward files, Fullness of the Blood road or post road the A. & P.. teWram and under adverse circumstances this TONE THIRD IS SAVED?
me a one. Charles Bcncher.

Rock Island, May 17, dlt

Seal Estate Sales.
nonse nas extern; ea its trade each yearcompany have a right to condemn a right until nov it occupies an enviable position

In the Head-- , Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea,
Heartburn, Disgust of Food, Fullness of Weight
In the Stomach, Sour Eruptions, Sinking or Flutte-
ring in the Pit of the Stomach. Swimminir of the

:;Z3Oa7CrES'fi
Hever Failing

in the mercantile community. Prompt Alvin Hull to Allen Hamilton, e lot in
of way and erect such telegraph line
along the route. Exceptions have been aud reliable in all business transactions, Hull a add to Kock Island, dated Sept. 10,Huad, Hurried aud Difficult Breathing, Fluttering

at the Heart, Choking or Suffocating Sensation
when la a Lying Posture, Dimness of Vision, Dots careful oi tne wants ot customers and IB73, tor $3,000.taken by the parties, aud the case will go

to the state supreme court. The decision strict attention to details, the firm standsor w eus Dofore the Sight, Fever and Dull Pain in A. C. Drury to Dorothy Drury, 115
the Head, Dellciuncy of Perspiration, Vellown-- s of at the head of the Millwright trade and AGUE OUacres iu sec ai, townsmp io, ramre a w

preparation, and one that can always be
used with safety and benefit. The great
success of Ilelmbold's Iiuchu has led to
the production ot many cpurious prepara-
tions, which are made cheaply and placed

is important as similar suits are pendingme sain ana Myee, Palu In the Side, Chest, Limbs
and sudden Flushes of Heat Burning In the Flesh Drury dated April 4. 1877, for $3,000.

in quantity by their perfect purity ami f:iia

strength; the onlv kinds niatle by a pnu

deal Chemist and Physician, with .uti
2are to insure uniformity, healthfulne-- s ucU

cacy and freedom from all injurious Milwtan-ce-
s.

They are far sunerior to the coninwn

adulterated kinds. Obtain the genuine. -

serve our Trade Marks aa above, "Creaui
Baking Powder, "Hand and Coniuo.'p'-Bu-y

the Baking Powder onlv in cans '"rL

labelled. Many have been deceived in u--

bulk Powder sold as Dr. Price's.
Manufactured only by

STEELE & PRICE.
Chicane Lam od CUcm"

will ' do carefully and well any business
entrusted to thm. Draughts and specifiall over the country. James Williams to J. H. Canon, partA fuw tloses ot KADWAVS PILLS will free theaysiein from all the above named disorders. Price AND TONIC BiTTEPS. It will core Ddrmanentcations ior flouring mills, saw mills, grain ot sec. 21, township 16, range 5 w Drury upon tne uiaricet to be sold on the reDutaper dox, sold by druggista. ly Chills, Ague, Sciatica, Neuralgia, Debility, allBreakfast and dinner sets, vases, chan- - elevators and all kinds of mill machinery dated Way 1&, J877, tor S700.Raad "FAL8S ND.TRUK. nervous and waney dmeases. Eveiy bul warueuers, lamps, cnituneys, etc., at net on short notice. The Argus refers its ranted to give perfect satisfaction, pi ic $1, or air

tion acquired by Helmbold's original pre-
paration. Parties who desire a really good
medicine should be careful and use fllm- -

WaT.I".' ,B,ttBr?.tamp to KADWAY.i CO., No 32
York. Information worth ihn...

R C Cable to Wm. Miller, part of sec.
6, township 16, range 2 w Bawlingreaders to the advertisement of the con- -wholesale prices, at retail. May Bros

cet, 19th street aud d avenue. HdU HOWfi, M. I , Proprietor. Sineca Falls. N. Y.wm WUI tot scut Ytttt. cetn ou the first page of ibis paper, . dated. Alay 7, 1S77, tor $1,030. bold s only. , i Vi4, fnKBtound T H Thonvw, drug- -


